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The listing of graves in the "Old Section" of Eastside
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t Graves· .i.n the' "Old
'. Section'! . of Eastside Cemetery., Statesboro, Bulloch
,
Courrty , Georgia are recorded' her-e." . This survey' of tombstones, is a proj ect
•
of the Archibald Bulloch' Chap tez-, Daughters of -the American Revolution,








• • • • •• •• • • •• ••
,
The cemetery is divided into five 'SECTIONS, each separated
.
running nor-th and south, and' streets running east and west
BLOCK of graves. The "old section" consists of the first
•






There are no street or road signs in the cemetery, but these have been
,
given names in this book for the convenience of anyone searching for a
, ,
grave. For obvious reasons, names of families have been carefully
avoided in naming. streets and roads. The following method was used (see
map in front).
•












.. For purposes of the survey, numbers
cemetery, nearest to Highway #80.




Graves are ALWAYS listed as though the person reading the tombstone is
,
, ,
facing the lot. Read from upper left of the block, and'upper left of
each lot on the block. All graves between two streets and roads are con­





To locate a grave, use the map in the front of this book and read from
,
left to right in the norlnal manner of reading .. Graves have been listed
in the same manner; always beginning on the left side when facing the
,
row of graves. Numbers on the map correspond to the'number assigned to
,
the graves for purposes of listing in this book. No such numbers actually








instances, head stones include the name of the spouse who is still'
These have been assigned a number because there is a stone show­







lots have not been assigned a number unless a family name is shown
,
cemetery.
' Unmarked graves are usually numbered in the hopes they
identified. Infants without a given name have not been included
,
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EASTSIDE CEMETERY, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
. . . .. - . . .. . . .
•
N · . . . ...
•
• • • • •
.. .-
•
. .. ,. - . . . . .
•
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900- 925 1542-1570 '"Cl Kochia St.. 0
•
512-515 868- 899 1503-1641 0 I:s:














391-421 750-768 1371.,..1400•• ,
•













• 691-718 1321==-1344• •
•
•
r. • Gardenia Street.. •
-e -o
{1j 245-290 :{1j 670-690 '"Cl 1294-1320• (1j.. 0 :0·
·











































. 11. James Reuben Kemp
Jan. 15, 1886•
Dec. 22, 1936 .
• •





















14. Emma Proctor Davis
1900 - 1963
• ,
























, 16. Carrie Griffin Jones
Feb. 15, 1881
June 18, 1961•






17. James Robert Griffin
Aug. 3, 1888
,







5. Polly Cowart Rouse
May 12, '1877
July 27, 1958 WOMACK: no graves
,
•



















19. Mattie Royal ROsier




8. Anita Kemp DeLoach
Oct. 6, 1907
'Aug. 10, 1944














21. Piety Lee Forbes
Oct. 23, 1875
























12. Sophronia Burnsed Proctor
1875 - 1956




































































30. James L. Scriews (sic)
March 10, 1896
June 1, 1969
Ga. Pvt. Machine Gun TNG
CEN, World War I
.




























































Oct. 5� 1939 ,
Lee











40. M. M. Sasser
1890 - 1949









42. J. Harold Waters
Dec. 8, 1921
June 2, 1940
, 43. Mrs. J. Mace Waters
1880 - 1952

























































Begin Row 2, Block a at the
,
corner of Evergreen Street
,
and Ash Road.






































63. Infant dau. of
•
•




















53. Leila Hawkins Barnes
wife of John C. Barnes
May 4, 1896


































wife of Remer Barnes
Mother of Lilla, Remer,
Sallie, Wal-te.r, Annie
and John C.












58. Lilla Barnes Brady
April 8, 1876
Nov. 13, 1958
Mother of Rufus E.
and Remer L.
69. Robert Grady, son of


































72. Hammond Dell Anderson
Jan. 17, 1889
Sept. 26, 1973
82. William Mike'll .
May 24, 1857
Feb. 8, 1940














, Vacant lot: no name
,







, 73. R. Lee Moore
Nov. 27, 1869





































75. J. Aubrey Martin
May 27, 1877,
Oct. 19, 1938





76. Mary Elizabeth Agerton
, '














77. Quinnie Fer10w Baxter
Nov. 29, 1894
Aug. 22, 1938 , 89.
•
Prince Hulon Preston Jr.
. , .
July 5, 1908
. Feb. 8, 1961
Major - U.S.A.R. ,:Wor1d War II






















90. Myrtice Robinson Preston






80 .. Mary Woodcock Akins
March 23, 1874
May 16, 1960 •
•
,
91. Prince H. Preston
•




Amer-Lcan Legion marker outside
. ,
lot. .81. Murat H. Mikell
Sept. 7, 1883
,
Nov. 21, 1945 END of Block 1. Corner Evergreen
•























BEGIN Block 2, Row 1
Evergreen St. & Ash Rd.
101. Gussie Lee, dau. of





92. James F. Talton
Jan. 1, 1904
May 1, 1905 102. Lillian McCroan Hart
May 18, 1871
June 5, 1948




















Peace Officers Assn. of Ga.
Woodman of World
.









June 16, 1962 •94.
104.•
Vacant lot.




• 105. Little Bobbie, infant son of





96. Kathrine Kennedy Bennett
Nov. 26, 1912
Sept. 4, 1937




















99,. Frank Dewitt Kermedy , son of








110. Clara Bell Sanders Prosser
1886 - 1948
100. William D. Buie
July 20, 1882
Deco 6, 1954


















112. Elmer C. Burke
Sept. 15, 1908
Nov. 4, 1948
125. �aymond J. Proctor
Oct. 27, 1872
July 15, 1945
--.�- - -- --
-
--- .. _---











- -. _.' - - - --
- ._-- . - _-
•









End of Block 2, Row 1
Evergreen St. & Birch Rd.
•





















Begin Block 2, Row 2
•







118. Gloria Ann, dau. of
•




Burke 128. Gordon L. Shaw
. 1903 - 1961
•
•





130. Blanche Crawford Anderson
wife of William Dean Anderson
Mother of Maridean, Evelyn,
Blanche and William Dean Jr.
Died Nov. 3, 1934

















123. Frances Morris Swinson
Jan. 1, 1867
Oct. 27, 1959

























135. Sarah Jane Waters Proctor




�41. Leroy Felton Neville
•




136. Unena P. Mitchell
'1898 - 1963








Beloved wife, mother and
grandmother
•
































Brewton Parker Institute 1913
LLB Mercer Univ. 1916
Solicitor General, Ogeechee
•
Circuit 1929 - 1940
Solicitor City Court of
Statesboro 1950-1956;
1961-1964

















145. Nita B. Woods
1910 - 1963
•



























139 .. Nona Wi11ialils Neville
wife of Simon L. Neville
June 15, 1875
. Dec. 11, 1953
•
•
151. Ray Wa1ey Lee, son of
Donna & Earl M. Lee'
. Jan. 16, 1961
•
140. Simon L . Neville
Nov. 28, 1861 152. Henry Bazi1 Jones
-
July 16, 1934 Sept. 8, 1863








































..-._ .. -.-- . .-._---.
. ._ - - --- .




--- - _. - ---- ,_ -- -------.-
Same stone.
•























168. James Frank Upchurch
Aug. 18, 1894
•






156. Infant dau. of
•






169. Julia Hughes Upchurch
•
Dec. 26, 1897




170. James Howard Upchurch
March 20, 1919
•





























173. Mary Anne, dau. of











174.' T. J. Cobb Jr.
Dec. 20, 1909
March 15, 1936 •
"
-


























Ga. PFC U.S. Army
World War II
July 3, 1893




























































End of Block 2, Row 2
Forsythia St. & Birch Rd.







Husband of Helen Lanier
Father of
Mary Ann Hodges Green,
•






Begin Block 3, Row 1
•








182. William Samuel Robinson
Nov. 9, 1881
May 6, 1948





















Born Nov. 18, 1897










184. Ella Stevens Franklin
March 1, 1888
•





















Helen Lanier Hodges &
,
•




197. Willie Dove Dabney, wife of
•




































- - - _, , ,_.,'.'-'
198. James Hamilton Whiteside, M.D.
Husband of Willie Dove Dabney
Father of
Ailene Whiteside Maxwell �
_..... Lenor-a Whiteside 'Keith .._._._-- .. -.- -211. Mal'corn S .. Scarbor-ough
.. --- ._
•
Died April 19, 1961 Oct. 15, 1852
Feb. 5, 1922
Father
210. William Franklin Key
Sept. 17,1882
March 21, 1934
----- ,._. .--- ...
•



















201 .. Ward Morehouse








208. Unmarked child's grave -
























203. Infant son of
-
Mr � Mrs H. o.
Feb. 26, 1934
.
Shuptrine 217. William M. Hagins
•













206. J. H. Parker
1926 - 1968
218. Catherine Miller Gould
March 18, 1861 -.
Nov. 30, 1922
Same stone
219. John Russell Gould
May 7,1848
May 9, 1920
American Legion marker on lot
-




207. Unmarked child's grave •
-
•

















Mary & T. H. Lee
1949





223. Mamie Jones Davis
Sept. 18,1896 "
Oct. 12, 1926 •
,
Same stone






224. Jesse A. Jones
April 24, 1892
Nov. 16, 1919 ,
, .
•
235. Henry Iverson Anderson
Sept. 2, 1889
May 26, 1961225. Henry Robert Lee
March 26, 1886












Willie E. Lee Sr.
Nov. 20, 1883







































































244. �obert Samples Everett
Oct. 11, '1896










End of Block 3, Row 1





258. Clara S. Mallard
.




269. Robert LesIon Mitchell
Oct. 6, 1894
.... Nov. 13, 1938
Begin Gardenia St. at Ash Rd.
•
Block 3 Row 2
259. Benjamin I. Mallard
June 6, 1901
Oct. 12, 1954




._-- - ._ ..•.
- - -- .. - - - - _-
_" - _-._- �-- - ---- -2"60. -M-allard-'fnfant '-son-' -
- _. . ----�..
- _._._-_ ..










S/Sgt. U.S. Marine Corp
•

























• DOUBLE LOT READ FROM ROW 1
. . , . . • •
•












263. Eula Proctor Brannen
Sept. 17, 1876


























• • • • • •
•




















256. Waif B. Horne'
Sept. 18,_ 1.870
, -
Oct. 13, 19-52 . . . .
Same head stone





. , . • • , . .
• . ,
•











































270. Mary A. Donaldson
Dec. 9, 1851









. March 1, 1923
Father





273. May Morgan, wife of
•




274. Charlie E. Donaldson
March 29, 1873
Feb. 6, 1921




DOUBLE LOT READ FROM ROW 1
•

















































283. John Hubert Roach
April 14, 1898





• 284. Infant son of
•




285 . Bonnie Elma Layton Tatum




and infant E1ma Corine
Feb. 1, 1919




















288. Sidney Lang Lanier
•









289. Leonia Olliff Everett
Sept. 19, 1888














End - Gardenia St. & Birch Rd.
Block 3 Row 2.
.
Begin Block 4 Row 1























301. Mary Lee Hutchinson
1915 - 1931
•




















292. James (Jim) W. Jones
























































daughter of Walter & Maude
•






Sept. 13, 1903 .
Died Northampton, Mass.
March 2, 1958




























Rev. Walter Warren Edge, D.O.
,












Berry Thomas Lamb, infant























• • • •••








297. Billy Jack, son of














316. Hattie Brassell Brown
July 18, 1887
June 6, 1959






































318. May Temples Willcox






319. Clark Reid Willcox

























323. Bertha Donaldson Franklin
1879 - 1964





331. William D. Brannen III, son of
,
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Brannen Jr.
May 10, 1946
May 13, 1946


























































































- . ---_-- - ----
,
339. John Christian Royster
Nov. 16, 1854
•
. Aug. 30, 1936






341. Lena Royster Waters Jones
Aug. 9, 1888
,
. Sept. 12, 1970
•
,
342. John Paul Jones
Jan. 25, 1875




























344. Sue Mae Waters
Sept. 18, 1918
March 14, 1920
• 345. William J. Whitley











357 . Carrie Prince Moore





--- . _- -- .. -_._,'
,
•




















349. Pal1ie Hutchinson Howard














END OF GARDENIA ST. AT BIRCH ROAD
Block 4 Row ,I
,









. . -;,-- .
--_
,










































360. Pearl L. Redd Mills
March 7, 1880
Nov. 25, 1944
















364. Robert Herschel Riggs
• •
Jan. 31, 1880





366. Percy A. Riggs
• •
1912 _' 1974






368. R. H.' S.
369. Mrs. R. H. Scott
Born in S.C .






























__ . . ..
_---------------------------------






370. Mrs. Caddie S. Cleary
1891 - 1939
...
371. Horace M. Cleary
Ga. Pvt. 5 Co. 56

















































389. Isabella J. Armstrong Cox
•
wife of T. R. Cox-
June 17, 1855
June 26, 1921
390. Henry Grady Cox
'. July 10, 1887
. May 17, 1933
END of Block 4 Row 2
Honeysuckle St.' 8, Birch Rd.
Begin Block 5 Row 1
•
Honeysuckle St.' 8, Ash Rd.
391. Carrie K. Waters
Nov. 18, 1882
June 28, 1963
392. Julian W. Waters
Nov. 30, 1880
April 27, 1948









376. Unmarked grave •
..
•
377. Lulie H. Moore
Sept. 29, 1875
Jan. 29, 1938










380. Mollie D. Womack
























Lula, daughter of Mr. 8,
•

































395. 'Lena K. Williams
1888 - 1963
Mother
405. John Lester Mikell
1905 - 1975
,, o ' __ ' .' - .
•
Bennie Mikell
. . ... - -.-- ------------.-.-.- ..------ - Aug •. 15, - 1909 ---�----- ... " .. -.
•
Nellene Key Mills Jan. 10, 1945






















































411. Andrew Jackson Turner
Oct. 15, 1883
March 20, 1968






401. Exa Lee Jackson Hart
Nov. 6, 1877
Aug. 24, 1945 413. Alva Denton Turner
July 18, 1921
















403. Myrtice H. Rigdon Freeman
Aug.' 21, 1901
•
June 9, 1945 VACANT LOT
•























429. Irene Conner Baxter
April 18, 1900
Nov. 25, 1966
434. Nathaniel Laing Horne
•
March 10, 1865
May 10, 1950 .










1910 - 1944 .





















R.L. & Jane Cone
December 30, 1917



























End of Block 5 Row 1
Honeysuckle St. & Birch
•
Rd.
Begin Block 5 Row 2












Ga. Tec. 4, Co. A.















425. Mrs. DeWitt Hurst
1892 - 1966
,












426. Mrs. Pauline Lill�y
1914 - 1965 •


































































Begin Block 6 Row 1
•
Iris St. & Ash Rd.
. ,
•
454. Alonzo Harris Nunnally






• . _ ..- - "--' - . --
- - -----_ . .._--_._-- --- .
•

























.458. M. J. G. Dixon
1920 - 1913 ..
•





446. Merline Kearse Howard
Sept. 15, 1903
Nov. 21, 1942
457. Willie E. Lee Jr.
Georgia •.
'
PFC 6 Hospital Train








447. Howard Jerome Sturdevant















449. Helen Elizabeth Helmuth











, Jan. 27, 1900
Jan. 10, 1957






452. George A. Neary
•
Kentucky. PFC US Army





























End Block 5 Row 2
Iris St. & Birch Rd .














467. Claude M. Beck
March 31, 1878
Feb. 16, 1947








468. Chester M. Beck
Sept. 17, 1906
July 21, 1960,






482. M. K. Jones
AprilS, 1872
•







Double lot read from Row 1
Nan Edith Outland
















484. Inman Murphy Fay
Dec. 22, 1894
Jan. 24, 1974
471. Infant daughter of Basil B.
,
& Nan Edith Jones
May 22, 1919






472. Nina Emalyne Jones












473. James F. Horne
Jan. 19, 1883
Oct. 21, 1926























489. Maxie Ponita Olliff
Oct. 23, 1871
April 1, 1949









478. Robert Lester Jones
Sept. 2, 1877
March 9, 1944








End of Block 6 Row 1















-.------.-------- ------- ._- --_.. ._-_._ .. ---�-- -- - --- --- _ .... ----_. -- I
..
_---------_._-----------------
492. David Alton Edenfield




S04. Lucy Olliff. Rog�rs , "wi_fe of ..._ _ . ....... - -- .- -- .. " -". � ... '.
.
--
Dr. J. T. Rogers
•
Feb. 24, 1885
April 13, 1904 •
. "
491. Infant son Small
•
1961 - 1961
503. J. Lester Olliff
•
April 7, 1873
Jan. 24, 190 S










494. Bessie M. Edenfield
July 14, 1901 .
(blank)
•










499. Claudia Tapley Samples
Sept. 29, 1905
(blank)
SlOe Harry B., Infant of
Dr. R.L. & Mrs. Jane Sample
Dec. 10, 1904
. Feb. 17, 1906
•
•

































End of Block 6 Row 2
Iris St. & Birch Rd.
S12. Kenneth Floyd, Son of





soo. Unmarked cfii1d's grave
,
501. Louis A. Sauls





































Block 1, Row 1
Daffodil Street Birch Road








































519. - John Horace McDougald
April 19, 1919
December 28, 1958













521. Walter Edwin McDougald
October 3, 1886
May 19, 1939
533. w. S. Fred Brannen
1890 - 1964
522. Sara McDouglad Williams
•
Wife of L. W. Williams
August 14, 1892
•
. December 30, 1920









535. Margaretta Mikell Brannen
.
.








524. Clifford cr. +Fd eLds
November 17, 1915
September 2, 1969






525. Jessie Fields Crosby
March 31, 1913






















































St. & Birch Rd.
,
550. Mary E. Williams
Ap_ril 9, 1869
January 5, 1920
" ------ *_ -_._- .,'- - ------ , ..._- -.-.� "_."
,
, .

































553. Rupert Dorse Riggs Jr.
-








544. William Foy Waters
Son of,












555. Jeferson Grenade Smith
Son of













556. Lucy Blitch Kennedy






557. Infant daughter of
,
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil E. Kennedy






548� John J. Clements
Georgia
,
PVT 98 QM Bakery Bn.
World War II
July 10, 1898























End of Block 1 Row 1 at
,



















































563. Mary Augustine Moore Brunson
•
















564. George Daniel Brunson
•
Born in Barnwell, S. C.




















































November 9, 1955 ,








• Begin Block 2 Row 1 .
•



























































... _ .. -... -
--



















May 19,1940. Same stone
, •
•
598. G. H. Mock
September 27, 1840
February 17, 1918













599. Vacant Lot - BARNES
•












588. A. E. "Babe" Wilson
May 15, 1863








589. Fannie Olliff Wilson









































593. John W. Rucker Sr.
1874 - 1952





594. John W. Rucker Jr.
1915 - 1918



















































609. W. L. Street
" January 12, 1879
March 29, 1914
•





621. Ruth Deal Moseley Hill
January 25, 1889











End of Block 2 Row 1





Begin Block 2 Row 2
•







W. N. & L. M. Fletcher
May 29, 1913
•










624. Martha Agnes Floyd
•
Daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. William
Granddaughter of
•
Mr. & Mrs. Arbour Cone
Wife of
Dr. Frank F. Floyd
Mother of











































. Frank Forrest Floyd
Married:
..








Waldo E. Floyd Jr.







" 617.' Unmarked Grave (child's)
,












































. �- --. -._ ...






















631. Lucille Moore Kendrick
Daughter of
•

























642. John Inman Fletcher
November 13, 1904
May 9, 1923















632. Matthew Winston Akins
August 13, 1870






633. Lemeline Anderson Akins
•
Wife of Mathew W. Akins
December 27, 1880
•












End of Block 2 Row 2


















































648. David Lewis, Infant son of .
Hazel Lewis & Clifford Sowell
December 5, 1943

































---- 1_- ------------ _
-------------------------------_._-_....
.....





































665. Rosalie Caruthers McElvey
'Daughter of





666. Susie Mae McElvey
September 1, 1900














667. Harold Lee Cone
October 16, 1912













669. James L. Caruthers
1855 - 1929
• • • •






End Block 3 Row 1






Begin Block 3 Row 2
•
Gar-derri.a St., & Birch Rd.
• •









July 7, 1958 _ -











662. General L. Mikell
April 19, 1878
August 8, 1918
663. Allie Olliff Brannen






























- ."_--- ___- ---_.. _ ...._---
_------------
---------------------------
674. SuIa Brannen Simmons
October 31, 1883
October 2, 1956
...... - -- - -.--.
-
--67-5. Nan Edith- Simmons













678. Edith Maye Kennedy Groover





679 •.James Harold Tillman Jr.
Son of




. . . .
•
•






• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























-----.--- - . . . - .- _. - --.. � .._._ ... ---
••





687. Melrose Franklin Kennedy
November 6, 1878
May 26, 1960














, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . • • • • • • • • • •
• •
•• I, ', •• .:. ••.•.••• ' .� � ':, •
•







End Block 3- -Row 2
.
Gardenia St. & Cedar Rd.
•
Begin Block 4 Row 1 --
-
Gardenia St. & Birch Rd •
- -
691. .James A. Warnock
February 7, 1853
June 15, 1913
692 •. Jane McElveen Warnock
March 17, 1859
.... .. October.21, 1942· .
· . . . . . . .' ,..............,.., .
- -
.




.. Ma:r>ch 15; 1958···-. -
· . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. VACANT LOT

















































































. . - .
•
Georgia
First Lieutenant, Air Corps
Army of the United States













David & Annie Ruth
August 19, 1939.





















. . . .
























717. I. V. Simmons
























Tommie Julia Simmons Mikell
•
Wife of Remer C. Mikell
October 20, 1883
•









_ . • •
•
,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • . . .
.
• • •
End Block 4 Row 1
•






























719. Charles Henry Parrish,













































722. Hubert Paul Jones III
Son of




• • • •





Mother of Ann Grimes Evans
Manchester
•








724 •.Sarah A. Enneis




735. Frank R. Brannen
•
June 24, 1860














































• • • • •• ••••• . .. -
•
729. Unmarked grave ••
•
• • · . - . . . .
740. William Wesley Olliff
September 5, 1913
December 29, 1913730. Brooks Grimes Coleman
























- -------_..----------�----.--.- --- -"










754. J. Ben Deal





• 743. Marion Olliff
July 21, 1925
, February 27, 1926
. ""'.,
•





• • • • • •
•
•
























757. Daniel L. Deal Jr.
Son of .
Dr. D.L. & Lillie Z. Deal
. October 15, 1914
August 18, 1915
•
- . . . - . . .
. . - . . . . . . .
•
747. Charlie Gordon Ashton Simmons Jr.
September 29, 1946
December 25, 1957




















. . .' ..'"





End Block 4 Row 2
Honeysuckle St. &
. . 761. Bascom E1:lgene Rackley
• •
June 8" 1906








. . . - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•
Birch Rd.
750. Caroline Moore Sorrier
November 16, 1881
February -4 � 1973










































-__---------------------------_ .. - ..._------------
766. William Guy Raines
August 4, 1866
April.29, 1947






778. Gussie D. �c!�Ren��� .. _- -, ----__ . -. ---
Frances Helen Purvis September 9, 1895
November 13, 1913 November 12, 1958
April 25, 1928 •






779. Athel G. Davis
August 24, --1900
January 14, 1916













End Block 5 Row 1
Honeysuckle St. Cedar Rd.
781. Bertha E. Davis
July 11, 1894
May 2, 1973
• • •• ••••• . .
Begin Block 5 Row 2
-
Iris St., & Birch Rd. 782. Josephine Durrence Cox
January 15, 1855








770. America Rountree Franklin
November 29, 1845
January 19, 1922 784. Mrs. Eliza Lewis
May 26, 1915, Age 82 yrs.
-









, . November 11, 1914
785.
,
772. David B. Turner Jr.
July 29, 1904
March 4, 1916
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .
,
-















December---19, 1950 1890 1931
·
•





- ' , , , . • , , ' , , , , , •, , . . . . •
-
•
774. David Benjamin Turner
February 15, 1872
September 9, 1955




775. T. L. Davis
November 11, 1865
February l+, 1930







776. Nea1ie W. Davis
March 17, 1872
July 15, 1934 -
























---- ... __." ..
,----------------------------------








791. John W. Williams
December 12, 1851
July 7, 1933
End of Block 5 Row 2
Iris St. & Cedar Rd.
792. Dicey Sharpe Williams
, May 26, 1862
October 26, 1946
Begin Block 6 Row 1
•




804. Lula Preetorius Davis
1872 - 1954
•
. 793. Margaret Williams Wallace Allen
March 20, 1887
December 17, 1924






February 15, 1930 ,















. . . . , . . . .
,


















810. Unmarked .. grave . " ..














A.E. & I.W. Rhodes
September 3, 1911
•
. . .. ..'
•
799. Henry Alexander Nicholas
November 19, 1937
November 20, 1937 812. Addie Williamson Kinard
March 16, 1860 '
. September 27, 1940 .
•
-,
800. Sibyl Williams Nicholas
July 29, 1900














801. Robert Lee Williams
March 1, 1894
June 22, 1912 , 814. Infant (name illegible),
•





. . ., - . . . .
VACANT LOT
803. Henry R. Williams
June 11, 1857
February 4, 1940
. ..' . . . . . .
. . . . . . .







815. Mary Jane Newsom 825. Edward H. Kennedy
Daughter of October 18, 1874,
Jas. & L.V. Newsom September 18, 1931
March 4, 1866 Woodman of World Emblem ..
,
August 21, 1894
-- .' . - , , --- _. ----_ . ------ - ------ -
---- '--.-- - _._ " -




Esten' Graham CromartielS 826.
broken and stuck
•
1892In June 17, ...












817. Mother (no information
but grave is here.
Pro'bably L.V. Newsom)





























819. Homer Cling Parker
,
September 25, 1885
June 22, 1946 . '
,




832. Minerva Pruella Aiken Jones









November 20, 1925 ,










November 2, 1892 ,
835. Unmarked grave, appears
,
to be a child. ,
,
. . ' - , " - .... ,. ....
, ,
.......... , _
Double lot read from Row 1 . ,
823. Maude Lavenia Aiken
January 7, 1883
March 26, 1923


































. 838. Lottie Cone Lydenberg
•
February 9, 1881
January 5, 1969 , ,




839. James Basil Cone
Son of "





849. Little Duchess Martin
Daughter of











, End of 'Block 6 Row 1




November 16, 1908 ,
,
Block 6 Row 2
Read from Iris St. 851. Unmarked grave
,










Mr. & MrsQ Dedrick
May 27, 1919
April 19, 1921
852. Infant unmarked grave
•
853. Infant unmarked grave
,
Davis . . - .






































857. Lillian Bell Brannen
December 16, 1906
January 4, 1908
844. Joe Ben Martin
,May 15, l-8135
April 20, 1928 •






















846. Curtis S. Martin
August 27,·1843
,
I December 9, 1911
,
,
847. James O. Martin
December 17, 1875
July 15, 1942

























861. James Ewell Brannen
January 18, 1872
Father
873. Frank McCoy, Son of
O.F. & Bessie C. McCoy
1892 - 190- ,
, ' , ' '






































865. Grace Emily Miller
March 1, 1937
, April 6, 1937
,
,
, 877. Unmarked grave
,
, 878. N. D. P. McGeachy
September 1, 1841
November 3, 1888
866. Infant of Miller
,




867. Augustus B. Miller
1836 - 1894 '
Civil War Marker
,





, - , '
881. Frank Wright, Son of
Mr.' & Mr's. B.E. Wright
,
July 26, 1909
May. 8, 1911 "
Aged 2 years
•End of Block 6 Row 2
Iris St. & Cedar Rd.
,
Begin Block 6 Row- 3
,
Read from Iris St.
,
882. Bessie Donaldson, dau. of
,















8690 Horace S. Blitch
August 6, 1862
,
August lL, _:.190 3
,
Husband •
883. Ellen Jones Donaldson
Daughter of
,








. . . . . . . . .. .... ..... . , , ,
VACANT LOT 884.
. . . .' ........,....,. " ,
Son of
,
James & Rhoda Brannen Donaldson
June 16, 1866
July 15, 1899






871. Alice C. Edwards
•
1880 - 1950




R.F. & E.J. Donaldson
March 22, 1893
















-----------------------_ .. _ ..,_
•,













898. Infant dau. of (Green)
J.L. & Lizzie Green
November 9, 1903
,





















• End Block 6 Row 3
,









Begin Block 6 Row 4
,
From Iris St. ,
,
,
























892. Joe F. Olliff
December 18,,1867




903. Dr. M. M. Lively
September 17, 1854




















. . .. -




















(Died) June 18, 1928 •














































































920. Pearl Olliff Boyd
August 14, 1897
•









Died March 20, 1899
•
921. _Gaines A. Boyd.
March 25, 1887
. July 18, 1938
- -----------_--_.-_ -_- -.__. --.--
•






922. Julian P. Boyd, Son of


















923. C. C. Simmons
May 1, 1852
November- 21, - 1919
Same stone
924. Mary Ann Simmons
September 25, 1854
November 1, 1937
911. Charles Nance, Son of




912. E. W. Nance























. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ..
•
913. Annie E. Zetrower




End Block 6 Row 4 at Cedar Rd.
•
Begin. Block 6 Row 5
• •



























916. Unmarked Infant grave











917. Unmarked Infant grave
· -



















. . . .







































935. Sue V. Holland, wife of
E. D. Holland
Born Edgefield, S.C.
. December 13, 1850
Died Statesboro, Ga.
November 30, 1913





936. Grace DeLoach, dau. of





937. Unmarked child's grave
•
938. R. J. H. DeLoach
Born in Bulloch Co., Ga.
December 21, 1873
.
D. July 13, 1964-
939
.
Bessie Holland DeLoach• •
•
•












. - . . , . . . . - . . . .. .
• •••
..






















94-1. Alma K. Lanier
1886 - 1971
94-2. Infant son of















94-4-. Infant dau. of







94-5. Nellie McQueen Ellis
wife of
William Henry Ellis










94-7. Annie E. Ellis
Wife of W. H. Ellis
September 9, 1876
. January 9, 1906
•
94-8. Infant of
W.H. & Annie Ellis
August 12, 1896
•
.. .. , . .. .
•














• • • • • • • • •
. . .
.. '" • • •
•
VACANT LOT
• • •• ••••




















,... --- -_. __ . - -- "_ - ... ,., ,._ _". . _ .. _- _. --_ ._ - -- --_. --





953. Lillie Mae Key Smith
. .








































End Block 6 Row 5
•
Laurel St. & Cedar Rd.
•





Begin Block 7 Row 1
• •





. . . . . . . . . - .' .... .
•
958. J. T. Lee
March 8, 1855
November 30, 1904
970. Udney Helen Brannen
Wife of W. S., Brannen
January 11, 1892
. April 13, 1915
•
•
. . . . . . . . . .. '..,.. . . .
. . .





971. Infant dau. of





















961. Agnes P. Blackburn
January 15, 1886





























• ,,_ ... -_.-_ ....
_-----------------------------------------
• • • • • •
•
,
_. . '. . .. .
. .
. .. - .' .





976. Infant daughter of
•




987. Minnie May Turner, dau. of

























978. Lloyd A. Brannen





End Block 7 Row 1
Laurel St. & Cedar Rd.•
•
•
Begin Block 7 Row 2
•





979. Lucy Belle Ohl�rt
July 21, 1893
October 3, 1961
989. Daniel Rawls Groover
November 28, 1879 .
February 8, 1930•
980. J. Z. Fordham
Died May 24, 1934
Age 80 years
•
990. Daniel R. Groover
. August 19, 1851
April 16, 1905
• • • •
.





991. Lula R. Groover
October 19, 1852
March 8, 1926
• 982 • Infant daughter 'of













983. Infant son of
J.Z. & M.F. Fordham
October 12, 1894
December 3, 1894 994. Hattie A. Rawls
February 22, 1847
December 4, 1913
. . . .,..'
•
•
984. Sarah Adielaid Fordham













985. B. Eo Turner
. August 22, 1848
•






















































99S. William M. Gould






1013. Bessie, daughter of









999� Lowell Eugene, son of











1016. J. Russie Hall, son of
W.N. G Martha Hall
• October 9, 1892
January 8, 18941001. Mr. Willie E. Gould
May 4, 1864







1002. Infant of -• •
Mr. G Mrs. O. C. Alderman
1911
-
1018. Martha, wife of
William N. Hall
July 15, 1840
July 14, 19071003. Same - 1907 "
1004. Same - 1903 •
- End B1ock- 7 Row 1
Laurel St. G Cedar Rd.
-
1005. Same - 1904
•
1006. Same - 1906
-
Begin Block 7 Row 2
Laurel St. G Birch Rd.
•
-
, 1007. Edna Chance Alderman
December 11, 1875
October 28, 1965
















Judge G. A. Sorrier.
-
Died 1896, Age 64 yrs.
Masonic Emblem







1010. E. M. Smith
May 22, 1.830
August 3, -1898
1022. Infant daughter of
•






1023. Infant son of






























• . - .
1039. R. M. Williams






















1027. Unmarked child's grave
10410 Unmarked grave
1028. Unmarked child's grave




1030. Indications of an
unmarked grave
1042. William Ellis Wimberly
son of











1043. Harry Fisher Wimberly
son of









1044. Josephine Ellis Mallard
•
. Wife of John Mallard
Died May 28, 1895
Age 29 years




1034. Emma Gould McPherson
DecemberH, , 1891
April 18, 1918
1045. Annie Joe Wimberly
Daughter of









1046. Andrew Jackson Wimberly
March 14, 1856
July 23, 1912
1036. Mary Gould Monroe
June 28, 1900
September 30, 1950








1037. Lillie Perkins Gould
February 15, 1866
December 17, 1918
1047. Sarah Ann Ellis,













1048. Sallie Wimberly Mooney
July 18, 1885
July 7, 1959
1059. Virgil Johnson Sikes
•
July 14, 1892
November 7, 1947 •
-�- - _.... ._1_04.9__• .Al.fonso .Iohn _Mooney,. M.•-D.
May 19, 1875
. December 12, 1946










1050 • "Little Brother", Infant son of




1061. Unmarked child's grave.
1062. Unmarked child's grave
.
1068. Mabel Franklin, dau. of








1064. William A. Howard Jr.
Ga. Cook 2 Co. SC H Trp •






End Block 7 Row 2
























1052. Mollie Elizabeth Howard Thompson
Wife of J. M. Thompson
September 21, 1870
. December 1, 1924
•
1053. Unmarked child's grave
• 1067. Carey, son of
W.A. & L.H. Howard
June 5, 1903
March 10, 1904
1054. Infant son of




1055. James A. A. Thompson
Son of












1069. Ewell Morgan Deal, son of














1070. Albert M. Deal Jr., son of





















1087. J. H. Roberts
July 16, 1830
November 11, 1910
1088. Percy Jr., Infant son

































1075. Anna S. Potter
February 10, 1854
February 21, 1937
1076. Sarah A. Brannen
November 28, 1819
June 23, 1906



































Begin Block 8 Row 1





































April 18, 1970 -•
•
Infant twin sons of

































1109. Lise C. Matta Moore
May 16, 1887
January 11, 1961 ,
_- ---- -.--.�-
__.. -
- - .. -----
- - ---_- - --_.
__ ._----
-----
.. - ._---- - - _----"
._- -
" __ .. -
1095. Lucy Ann McLemore
March ,29, 1864
April 15, 1930 ,
1110. Infant daughter of
,










1096. Flossie Bryson Brant
1905 - 1967
1111. Little Annie, dau. of
S.L. & Mollie Moore
May 29, 1902
- April 17, 1904 ,
,
.
1097. James Alexander Waters
1896 - 1948
,
1112. Infant son of




1098. Catherine Elizabeth Waters
Daughter of


















1100. Billy Francis Waters
Son of









End of Block 8 Row 1
1101. Unmarked grave
•




• Begin Block 8 Row 2
Narcissus St. & Birch Rd.
1103. Bernice Waters, daughter of
•
Horace & Lilly Waters
November 9, 1907
May 27, 1908




1117. G. B. Beamon Gould
November 27, 1909

















1107. Unmarked grave 1119. T. A. Waters
February 11, 1842
January 3, 1913
Masonic emblem1108. Carrol L. Moore



































, Decemb er 16, 1910
•




























1127. Infant son of
J.W. & Delia Johnston






1129 • John Wesley Johnston
•
June 10, 1890




1130. Della Wilson Johnston
December 27, 1890
February 7, 1940







1132. James W. Johnston Sr.
































. . . ,
1136. Susie May, Dau. of












IT38 •. Infant of




End of Block 8 Row 2
Narcissus St. & Cedar Rd.



















1144. Unmarked child's grave ,
,
- . •
1145. Josie, ..daughter of
•
,



























1147. Ruben F. Olliff
January 2 � 1875
November 25� 1952
Father





-- .- - - ._--- .'.
----------------------------
.�---- -- -_ -_._<----_" ...._._ - .. ----- 115·8. Robert Fulton' Brown -
September 24� 1876






















Vacant area with large trees .
•
-





























- . . . .
•
••
• 1150. Unmarked grave
1151. Infant of












1152. Sarah Jane Cox, dau. of





1162. John Barton Robinson







Georgia MUS 1 Cl Field
•














































1165. Unmarked child's grave
1166. Henry Barr, Infant son of
H.S. & B.L. Barr
September 21, 1911
June 11, 1912













































Begin at Daffodil St.
,
Block 1 Row 1 •
Cedar Rd •




1170. Fannie G. Lanier Moore
, Wife of W. Morgan Moore
April 23, 1883
,
November 18, 1909 '
•
••
1179. Infant son of
Vivian Mathews &











Deborah Itaska Everett &
Thomas Jefferson Parrish
B. January 22, 1885













, 1171. Ben Earl Floyd
1893 - 1962
Walter Harmon Aldred, son of
Frances Elizabeth Gibson &
Thomas Jefferson Aldred
B. October 7, 1875
D. June 305 1943
















Double lot read frmm Row 1





. May 24, 1957
•










1183. Wade Colquitt Hodges
• •
September 22, 1880





1176. Unmarked grave 1184. Flourensy Glenn Hodges
January 22,,1917
June 6, 1942
















This completes Section 2


































1187. Ella Lanier Watson
March 10, 1881
August 28, 1952
1199. Isabelle D. Mikell
August 11, 1847 _
.
-
July 11, 1932 •
-
.- _ ......-_ , -- - � - -_-_- - - . - -'" - - - - _-"-. ------- -- ._- -_. . .. _._ -- --. . -
1188. Joseph Greene Watson
. April 27, 1882
November 13, 1961
- --- -----
1200� Infant daughter of
•
Harry & Mildred Brunson
September 11, 1937









End Block 1 Row 1 -
Daffodil St. & Dogwood Rd.
1189. Lola Ann Hendrix
1873 - 1935
Mother •
Begin Block 1 Row 2
-
Evergreen St. & Cedar Rd •
•











_ January 5, 1972
•
•






1202. Selma Trapnell Cone
January 10, 1877
October 28, 1958
1203. Bill H. DeLoach Jr.1192. Walter S. Brown•
March 9, 1889
December 28, 1939
• January 28, 1911
November 13, +961. - •
•• ••• •••
•






















1194. Alice Mikell Brunson
November 1, 1870

























1207 •. Infant of •
•
-







• 1196 • Kitty Lee Brunson
September 19, 1880
August 30, 1963 -
.. .. - -
-
• 1197. Mildred Waters Brunson
May 14, 1911
March 3, 1965







1209. John Preston Boyd









































Row 1 - .
& Cedar Rd.
.
" 1211. Jim Tillman Boyd
1906 - 1926••
••
1221. Robert J. Blanchette
Massachusetts

























1215. Otis L. Boyd
Georgia PFC 1777
SVC Comd. Unit





















1216. Hallie Jean Robinson
January 27, 1907
. June 10, 1928
Daughter




























1230. Charles W. Zetterower
August 23, 1847
•
January 17, 1924 •
-
•
1219. Infant son of
H.E. & L.M. Robinson




























1231. Josiah J. Zetterower
April 28, 1893
October 10, 1957










. __ . __ --_. - .. . _ ... -----" - . __ .__ --- - - .-- ."_ ._- _. . - --- --
1243. Hunter S. Suddath
Georgia PVT US Army
•





















End Block 2 Row 1







1235. Evelyn Zetterower Lewis




1245. James Morgan Mitchell
March 31, 1861
January 13, 1939
1236. Sallie Eliza Hill Dannelly















1237. Ansil P. Dannelly
South Carolina





















1249. Robert R. Mitchell
April 8, 1886






















1251. Ethel Mitchell Floyd
Wife of



























, - ,. ,_ ' ..-"
-









Buried at Concord, N.C.
1264. Mary Motes
October 6, 1895
October 30, 1956 •
1265. Unmarked grave
•
1253. Agnes Lippard Mitchell
Wife of Naughton J. Mitchell
February 21, 1906
December 19, 1969
Buried at Concord, N.C.
•
1267 • Billie, Son of
J.T. & Mary Donaldson
February 4, 1924
August 14, 1924 .
•











1268. Unmarked grave •
•
1254. Terah Louise Brannen
Daughter of










1271. Erastas A. Woods
1883 - 1972
•




1256. Terah Trapnell Brannen Hunter
May 23, 1886
April 12, 1933 .
,
End Block 2 Row 2





Begin Block 3 Row 1
.
•









1273. Alice Lanier Watson
July 26, 1876
July 1, 19711260. Unmarked grave
•
1274. John H. Watson
March 4, 1876
December 22, 1937 •
•





















1263. Joe T. Donaldson, dau. of
Math. & Isabel Donaldson
December 6, 1887

















1278. Clayton, Infant son of
Eugenia B. & Joseph C. Brown
October 30, 1922
November 17, 1922





-. - ._--_... ' .-�.-- - .. ---_.
-- -
----_. -._-, -- .
1290.













. - --- - "-- -
. ..�- --_ ..__ .
- - -_.




















1281. Infant son of























End of Block 3 Row I




Begin Block 3 Row 2
•




















Eunice Lester, dau. of




1286. Levi Colley Mann, son of
James H. & Sar�h Thrash Mann
. September 18, 1875























Leah Lester Mann, dau. of





1288. Michael Edward Mann, son of







Janie V. Brunson Olliff



















. ." " .. • • •..' .
•
1300. Janie Lee Lanier Olliff




1310. Lupine Clements Booth











1311. William C. Peebles
Born at Gibson, Ga •
August 10, 1885
Died Augusta, Ga •
•
February 27, 1969
Son of Isaac Sidney

















1303. Lera Wilma Brunson Slmmons
Wife of Lannie F. Simmons
January 7, 1894
September 19, 1925
1312. Annie Clariss.a Rawson
May 12, 1872
September 13, 1952




1313. Mrs. D. M. Freeman
1865 - 1928
. .




1314. Martha Gene Freeman
Daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. C.G. Freeman
January 14, 1933















1307. Leon I. Donaldson
January 3, 1877
.March 20, 1924




1308. Sallie Lee+Kkar-pp Donaldson
December 24, 1883
April 21, 1969






1309. Rev. R. M. Booth
•
•







Born at Madison, Ga.
March 1, 1849
Died Statesboro, Ga.











March 21, 1877 .
August 7, 1961
Mother
---------.....-------....,..-.�-""" - - ... _-------- ----------_._--_ .._ ... _ .... - ---- - - -_. _---_._. -- ---- _._ ._.-._- - - - ---_..._ .. -----_ -
-.---�.---- _- ---- .. _"
. - -- --- -- - -- .' - ,_ -






1334. LaFayette H. Suddath
March 24, 1853
June 1, 1922 •
- - _.
. - ---- - - ,_.. ._ -------- ---_._--









Gardenia St. G Dogwood Rd.
•
-
Begin Block 4 Row 1
































1325. Kate Peek Brett
May 4, 1879
April 24, 1922
1337. Elizabeth Warren Donaldson









1338. Alice Warren Donaldson











1328. Infant son of
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon J. Hendley
October 3, 1931




1329. Infant son of
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon J. Hendley
December 29, 1933
1341. Lois Olliff Riggs
. .
May 22, 1894
March 13, 1950 •
•
1330. HENDLEY. Stone broken,
..












. . . . " .
,,.
1343. Lester R. Carr















1344. Nancy Alice Cannon Carr
Wife of
Richard R. Carr







1353. John Linton Renfroe
April 1, 1876
December 19, 1973 •
•
1354. Lucy Rogers Renfroe
•
May 1, 1879
November 1, 1944End Block 4 Row 1
Gardenia St. & Dogwood Rd •
•
Begin Block 4 Row 2
•
Honeysuckle St. & Cedar Rd.







Married November 1, 1949





1346. Ruby Simmons Lanier
July 10, 1885




1358. Eugenia Fuller Hunnicutt
•
. January 16, 1883
.
August 3, 1962
Married February 3, 1904














1359. John R. Hunnicutt
April 2, 1844
November 14, 1927
Co. F 66 Ga. Inf. CSA
- . ..

















1361. Gussie Jernigan Hunnicutt
Wife of
David J. Hunnicutt
Married October 7, 1917
(blank)
Died February 2, 1927
•
- .











. . . . . '. . .,.




1372. Infant son of
•
Geo. P. & Holly T.
Donaldson
June 14, 1920




-- � . '-_' ---" ._._-
. -- - - .- --- _-_ ..
.... -- �- -_ - -
- - - -_. -
-- -----
-- ._-
1363. Ernest Clifford Cannon Jr.





















1365. Mattie Jones Bland
September 28, 1881
June 27, 1968











1366. Donie Akins Bland
Wife of
Grady E. Bland
1901 - 1940 1376. Emma Lee Trice
May 11, 1893
January 14, 19661367. Infant son of
Mr. & Mrs. Grady E. Bland
April 11, 1928
••
1377. Arthur Trice, Son of
Sidney & Fannie Mae Smith
August 23, 1916
June 8, 1917
1368. Infant daughter of
•
Mr. & Mrs. Grady E. Bland
August 5, 1925
•
1378. Frances Trice, dau.
Sidney & Fannie Mae
. September 9, 1914
•
May 28, 1917 •
of
Smith















End of Block 4 Row-:-2
Honeysuckle St. & Dogwood Rd•.
•





, Begin Block 5 Row 1
•




1371. Holly Underwood Twitty Donaldson
Wife of George P. Donaldson
•
March 23, 1893





















1383. Louise Hughes Crouch
,









, , 1384. ,
.















1397. Large Monument in middle
, .
. of lot reads: Our children
Helen, Charles P. Jr.,










1398. Infant son of
Priscilla I. Prather &












Double lot read from Honeysuckle St., ,
,














• • • • • • •• ••





1390. Infant daughter of









End of Block 5 Row 1
Honeysuckle St., &
,
1391. Mary Warthen Smith
August ,12, 1870
,
August 24, 1944 Begin Block � Row 2
,






























1403. Cynthia Leona Mercer Donaldson
,







• Double lot read from Honeysuckle St.
•
,























. �.---- .. -. - ..








. . .. .-.�_ _ .
•• •
----�-
1405. William Turner Smith
December 27, 1861
November 9, 1918
.. - _...._-- - ..•. �
•
•


















. __ . _, '. - ....- -.- ..- ------- . .._------ ....
End Block 5 Row 2
Iris St. & Dogwood Rd •
•
Begin Block 6 Row 1
•
Iris St. & Cedar Rd.
. _
•




































Son of James Basil Cone








Wife of Chas. E. Cone
. September 25, 1879





Hardy Bell, son of







Ellen Oliver Cone, dau. of











Ever May, dau. of







Janie Lue, dau. of











Died March 18, 1908































Will .Bamma Williams Cone







































. . . .







































1430 • Wiley W. DeLoach
January 4, 1869
November 16, 1938 •
•
, •
1443. Annie Jane Simmons
Wife of R. Simmons
October 12, 1851
October 12, 1890






















• 1433. Richard P. Knight
PVT Anderson!s HV Btry
S.C. Arty
June 11, 1870











R.H. & Lulie Everitt










1435. Susie Waters Everitt








Aged 86 yrs 2 mo 13 days
•
1436. Hardy G. Everitt
.
September 12, 1850

















1439. Mary Ann Johnson
Wife of V. L. Johnson
September 29, 1852
June 4, 1889
















.... -----------------------------_ .. - . --











--Mas·on-ic EmbLem- -_ .. ' .-- . .. .�---
---




- -- --- -
















. . -'" .' .,.",' -. - ':/ ....
• • •










1466. H. Felton Brannen
May 21, 1878
January 22, 1896
Double lot .read from Iris St.
14.67. H. B. Stubbs, son of
J.M. & S.N. Stubbs
(Stone buried; date
not showing)
1468. Joseph M. Stubbs
1875·...; 1934
1,469. Lora Mae Stubbs
December 27, 1900"
January 13, 1974
























End Block 6 Row 1
Iris St. & Dogwood Rd.
,
Begin Block 6 Row 2
Iris St. & Cedar Rd.
, •
,•





1458. Nita Brannen Johnson
Wife of W. M. Johnson
June 29, 1890
July 13, 1931
1459. Harvey D. Brannen
August 23, 1886
,






1460. Matella Brannen Keown
April 10, 1912
January 8, 1918 1473 ••
1461. Dewitt G. Brannen, son of
.
J.A. & Alice Brannen
April 6, 1889




















































































1487. Infant daughter of
Lonnie & Ethel Ray
(no dates)
• •






















1478. Infant son of
Mr. & Mrs. Lehman Stubbs
September 11, 1942
1479. Leonard B. Stubbs, son of
E1d. M.F. & F.M. Stubbs
August 31, 1888
September 18, 1891
1480. Flora M. Stevens Stubbs
Wife of E1d. M.F. Stubbs
February 4, 1852
December 12, 1892
1482. Winstead Madden Stubbs





































1493. Sollie Olliff Jones
Son of












VACANT LOT 1495. Maude Olliff, dau. of









1496. Infant son of
S.F. & J.M. Olliff
July 9, 1891
August 11, 1891




















Elouise Mathews, dau. of
J.L. & Maybelle Mathews
October 6, 1905
_S�.ptember._l0, .199.8
1498. 1508. Mary Arabell Mathews-Outland
Wife of William R. Outland
Born Screven Co., Ga.








.. - _" - - .
-- _-- .. -- --













1509. William R. Outland






1501. David C. Proctor
March 29, 1831
December 8, 1904
1510. Mary Ann Crockett, dau. of













1512. Robert Outland, son of
•




End of Block 6 Row 2




Begin Block 6 Row 3
•
Read from Iris St. & Cedar Rd.
.























































1518. James H. Jones Sr.
California PVT TRP"





































1531. Infant dau. of













































1535. Alice M. Preetorius
October 18, 1870
February 18, 1935••













• 1524. Unmarked grave
•
1525. Unmarked grave










1538. Jacob Charles Preetorius
September 6, 1880
October 4, 1936




1527. Elizabeth Richardson Hagan
Wife of
Robert A. Hagan
& L. O. Scarboro
August 17, 1890
•
August 28, 1970 1540. Annie Brown, wife of
J. L. Brown
July 29, 1865
February 10, 1904 •
1539. Frank Brown, son 9£























1541. Jasper L. Brown .
May 20, 1860
March 20, 1937
1530. Nicy Hagans .
• •
January 10, 1850
. July 15, 1890 . ' .. •
•
End Block 6 Row 3
.
Iris St. & Dogwood Rd •
-
• • • • •
• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• Begin Block 6 Row 4
.
.
















1559. Charles Homer Lee
June 23, 1885
September 28, 1906





1561. James B. Lee
January 13, 1851
October 24, 1931



















1544. Charles Ashton Simmons











1546. Unmarked child's grave
•
1547. Andrew Kempton Proctor
, March 23, 1906
February 8, 1908
•
1548. Unmarked child's grave
1549. Cora Lee Proctor, dau. of





1550. Sallie Proctor; wife of
A. J. Proctor






















































.. . • • •• •
•
1564. Grace Blackburn Waller














Minnie T. Johnson, wife of
Walter B. Johnson
February 14, 1866








1566. Unmarked child's grave.















1567. Infant daughter of
•
L.R. & Georgia Blackburn
•
(no dates)





1581. James Daniel Blitch
March 7, 1873

















1570. L. R. Blackburn
March 3, 1872
March 3, 1942 •





End Block 6 Row 4
Iris St. & Dogwood Rd.
Begin Block 6 Row 5
Laura1 St. & Cedar Rd.
•
1584. Jennie Zetterower Martin
February 5, 1878
February 9, 1959 •
•
1571. Sarah Lillian Simmons
November 19, 1888
August 26, 1916
1585. Charles Joshia Martin
October 29, 1896
July 4, 1948 .
•




























1588. Mary Mozelle, dau. of





1576. Holland C., son of






(Stone buried in ground;













1590. Gertrude Rountree Ferguson Smith
August 22, 1889
(blank)
1591. George Albert Ferguson
•
September 24, 1888
February 5, 1947 •
•
.













•1606. Lila May Morris, dau. of







Willie E. Moore Austin1592. Rountree 1605. J. Franklin
,
•
. Wife of Sam Moore May 4, 1860,I
March 27, 1885 December 7, 1936
, .
June 19, 1915 ,
,
-- _.. '. --- ._---- --- � _. - - - .. -
- -
- -- . - -- . . --. _- ---- --
.... --� � • - . - ... - ---_. -- _ .._- .. _- _-
1593. Mozelle Rountree
•

















1599. Ora Edith Franklin
June 1, 1886
(blank)















1836 - 1862 •
1597. Mary Hendrix Franklin Mincey
July 21, 1834
February 22, 1920
End Block 6 Row 5
Laurel St. & Dogwood Rd.
•
.
1598. Lee Franklin Anderson
December 26, 1887
(blank)
Begin Block 7 Row 1
Laurel St. & Cedar Rd.
•
1610. Margaret A.E. Waters
March 27, 1833
'. July 25, 1917
Lee
1600. Alton Jerome "A.J ." Franklin
•
June 26, 1906














" . ... . .' .... • •••• •
Double lot read from Laurel St. ,
•
1603. Grady Austin Franklin
May 25, 1893
March 12, 1969
1613. Infant daughter of
•
,





1604. Mina P. Franklin
February 18, 1867
September 19, 1936











1....- . -_. --
• •
• •
• • • •













































1627. Green S. Johnston Jr.
August 13, 1887
•




1628. Jessie Outland Johnston
May 30, 1890
September 17, 1962























1630. Congdon Williams Johnston
,
Son of









September 23, 1896 ,
•
,
1632. Greene S. Johnston





















1634. Robert Fulcher, son of
J.A. & M.R. Fulcher
February 19, 1888










April 7, 1905 1636. Frank S. Fulcher
January 24, 1898
July 3, 1898George S. Averitt,
1894 - 1896
•



























. . . . .'





1638. Paul Wayland Cobb, son of





1651. John Sidney McDougald
,
November 18, 1894
June 16, 1911 •






._._. --- ._ -�--
- .. ' -
._.... ._ -�




























1652. William F., son of












1641. Eva Mae Bradley Cobb
May 22, 1874
January 2, 1957 '























Daughter1644. Luella Fowles Lanier
1867 - 1901
, End Block 7 Row 1
•
1645. Donald Outland McDougald
September 4, 1896
April 24, 1945
Laurel St. & Dogwood Rd.
Begin Block 7 Row 2
•
Laurel St. & Cedar Rd.





















1658. C. K. Leightner
•











. . .. .
• •
VACANT LOT
" . ." ,.... .
.






1659. Edgar Stephen Gibson
February 3, 1872
October 10, 1911































1677. Harold Stewart, infant son of











































1667. Mary V. Hendrix
February 22, 1862
October 29, 1922
1678. John W. Johnston
April 29, 1857
November 29, 1915
1679. Minnie Lee Chance Johnston
October 27, 1867
May 1, 1951
1680. Truesa Chance Wilson
























Sallie Louise Moore Graham
























1681. John Gordon Lee
February 17, 1887
November 11, 1920



















• 1670. Unmarked grave
•
•
End Block ·7 Row 2•
•







-Begin Block 7 Row 3
•



















1684. Infant daughter of
.
,














_.--. _. . ---
---- ---
_-_.- _. - - -_-
, -













• 1701. T. Virgil Mikell
August 10, 1879




1685. Jane D. McCroan






1686. R. Mathew McCroan
1881 - 1966











Born in Scranton, Pa.
December 6, 1858























End Block 7 Row 4






1691. Helen Corinne McCroan
Daughter· -of
,




, Begin Block 7 Row 4
,





























Edward Oliver, son of










1694. Unmarked grave 1707. William Oliver, son of









1708. Josie Banknight Oliver
,







































Patsy & Ferrell Parrish
September 1, 1955
January 24, 1956




































End Block 7 Row 4
Laurel St. & Dogwood Rd.
•
1713. Julia Thomas Rustin
1879 - 1956
Same stone






Begin Block 8 Row 1
Narcissus St. & Cedar Rd.
Read from Narcissus St.
,
1725. Eugene Hobson Corey,






1719. Robert E. Olliff Sr.
Georgia,
•
Sgt. 80 Airdrome Sq. AAF

















































1728. Annie Mae Clifton
April 3, 1904





1729. Infant son Clifton























- 1743. Infant of
.
Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Hagin
,


















1744. Sarah Levenia Hagin,
Daughter of


















1733. Mamie C. Wyche Chance
Wife of Styles T. Chance
1867 _; 1910
1746. Joseph Herbert Hagins
,
October 15, 1885
November 13, 1946. -
1734. G. Styles Chance
1888 -- 1970












Fred Goff, Infant son of













Begin Block 8 Row 2





1748. Infant son of
P.B. & Sarah Maull
-









1749. William Barnard Maull
September 16, 1900
March 28, 1968
1739. Leone Johnson Alderman
August 8, 1921
, (blank)



























1742. Earl Thomas Mitchell, son of



































1753. Joe Eason Deriso
January 2, 1889'
April 3, 1913
































1765. Infant son of
W.T. & Deaver Shumans
October 2, 1915
•













1767. Randall James Shuman
March 12, 1930










. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . • •• ••••









1759. Nettie Deriso Frisbee
March 27, 1879
June 23, 1911
















1760. Infant daughter of






















End of Block 8 Row 2



























'Same' .. s tone "
.









1775. Walter Mitchell Johnson
December 30, 1889
July 7, 1943 ••
•
•
1789. Harry Taylor DeLoach
April 20, 1906
February 15, 1967
Double lot read from Narcissus St.
1776. Leon Herman Preetorius
September 9, 1903
May 17, 1937
1790. Jane Dudley Hale
December 27, 1843
June 1,1916'
1777. Charlie Hall Preetorius
July 16, 1893
October 10, 1948





























1781. 1795 •. Unmarked grave
•
.. . VACANT LOT







• • • . .' . . , . . . . . . . . • • ••• •













1785. William Arden DeLoach, son of
Mr. 6, Mrs. W.C. DeLoach
December 15, 1905
November 25, 1912








1786. Infant son of


















































This ends the three sections
,
considered the "old cemetery".
,
Newer sections contain graves of
,
persons whose birth dates are
over 100 years ago. These
,




















































- -- " ---"
•










An e ff'or-t has been made to identify persons buried: in the' "Old Section'!
of Eastside Cemetery, usually simply by showing their parents. In a few
.
•
instances more is shown when already known by the compiler, or could be
-
"
identified through census records, marriage records, or data in the local
library. However, there was not sufficient time to develop the genealogy
• •
more thoroughly. An article appeared in the Statesboro Herald on December
'10, 1976 titled EASTSIDE CEMETERY GRAVES SURVEYED, and the public was re­
quested to furnish data about persons known to be buried in this s ectLon ,
therefore everyone has had an opportunity to do so .
•
. "
Page Grave number in this book •
1 " 23 Mittie McElroy Gabriel was the daughter of Brantley McElroy and
his wife Mary Jones.
•
"
Anna Green Cumming was the daughter of Charlton
•
Green. (1870 Census Bulloch Co. 200R/372/357).
Charles Menzies Cumming on 24 May 1891 (Bulloch
Records, Book F page 374) . ,









Remer Barnes was the son of Thaney Barnes (1860, 826/336/343)_
3 68
"
Carol Anderson Carter was the daughter of Hammond Dell Anderson
and Martha Kate (Sharpe) Anderson. She married William E.
Carter Jr., born 3 August 1909, died 23 April 1964 (Data furni­




Martha Ann Ennis. (Data, •
was the eon of Robert Duke
•




3 71 Ida Dutton Sharpe was the daughter of Joseph Dutton and Sarah
Williams (Data from Mrs. Bartow Lamb)
4 72 Hammond Dell Anderson was the son of Emmett Anderson and Salana
















7 138 Mrs. Marguerite Nunnally died on 5 July 1976 and is buried here














---------------------------------------------------- ----- .- -- -----







10 204 William Oliver Shuptrine was the ,son of James' Nichols Shup­




Malcom S. Scarborough was the son of Abson
,
borough (1870 Census, 242R/62/59)




10 219 John Russell Gould was -the son of William and Martha' Gould.
•
11 229 Joseph J. Jones was the son of Bazil Jones (1870 Census)
11' 231 William Oscar Allen was the son of Josiah Allen and Mary
Akins
11 233 Lillie Frances Waters was Lillian Frances Newsome, the dau. of
James Newsome and Luvici Collins who married 27 Jan. 1864.
11 234 William Horace Waters was the son of Thomas Elexander Waters
,
and Ann Jane Lanier; they married 27 Jan. 1864. William
Horace Waters married Lillian Frances Newsome on 29 Jan. 1893





11 297 William Brooks Waters was the son of # 233 & 234.
11 242 Bedford Everett was the son of Jehu Everett and Penelope Jones






Mitchell Stephens Brannen was the son of William Alexander Bran-
nen and Jane Ann Haseltine Beasley9







(Bk 4A pg. 357)
•
He12 266 John G. Mitchell was the son
married Sarah M. Davis on 25
_"_
,
13 270 Mary A. Lanier Donaldson
Lanier and Rhoda Hodges.
was the daughter








was the son of Mathew Donaldson & Elizabeth
k3 272 Robert H. Donaldson was the son of # 270 & 271.
•
13 274 Charlie E. Donaldson was the son of # 270 & 271 .
••












13 :288 Sidney Lang Lanier was the son of Roy S. Lanier and Alma
•
Kennedy. He married Olivia Tatum who is still living (10 p 52)
- . . - . --- - - --_.
, -, - �
- - ---
- --_._ -- .
•













15 332 Dr. Thomas Fraser Brannen was the son of William Donaldson
Brannen & Sarah Fraser (6 pg. 212, 21'+)
15 334 Jesse Fraser Barfield was the son of Jesse Claud Barfield





Jincy Brannen Aldred was the
Eliza Olliff (Data from,'Mrs.
daughter of Roberson Brannen and
,
Louise Melvin)
18 416 Bertram A. Aldred was the son of Billy Aldred and Lizzie
Stephens (Data from Mrs. Louise Melvin)
21 470
,
Basil B. Jones was the son of John Grimes Jones and Henrietta
Williams.




21 479 Henrietta Williams Jones was the daughter of Jefferson Godfrey
Williams & Sarah Elizabeth Brannen (DAR papers of Mrs. Hazel
Williams Rosser).
21 480 John Grimes Jones was the son of Basil Butler Jones and Deborah
Bowen.
21 '+81 J. T. Jones was the son of John Grimes Jones & Henrietta
,
Williams. (1870 Census, 201R/387/372)
•
21 483 Lena Belle Smith Fay was the daughter of William Turner Smith
,





Foy was the son of





21 485 Jesse Ponita Fay was the son of # 489 and 490
--�
•
21 488 James Elijah Donehoo was the second husband of # '+89.
•
•
21 '+89 Maxie Ponita Olliff was the daughter of William Wesley Olliff
and America Ann Kennedy.
21 490 Washington Manassas Fay was the first husband of Maxie Ponita
,
Olliff, and was the son of George Washington Fay and Mary Jane
,
• Brinson. •, .
•
























24 556 Lucy Blitch Kennedy
America Olliff.







25 566 Florence Elkins Clark Was the daughter of John Alexander
. ,
Elkins and Missouri Barnwell. She married Hosie Clark who
was an orphan and his parentage is unknown.
,
•
'27 614 Frank N. Fletcher was the son of C. E. and Sarah







27 615 James Hampton Alderman was the son of James Alderman & Sarah
Elizabeth Martin (11 pg. ,l375-376)
He married Margaret Anderson on 28 June 1892.
,
,
27 516 Margaret Anderson Alderman was the daughter of James H.
,
Anderson.
27 623 Frank Forrest Floyd was the son of Washington Alexander Floyd
,
and Lucretia Tomlinson. His first wife of Martha Agnes McElveen
whose genealogy is given on the tombstone #624.
'
,
28 635 Joe D. Fletcher
Rigdon. He was
was the son of Francis Fletcher















28 639 Harry Joe Fletcher was the son of M.V. and Maggie Fletcher
28
•
641 M. V. or "Vannie" Fletcher was














28 642 John Inman Fletcher was the son of Frank & Ada Fletcher
28 644 Frank David Fletcher was the son of M.V. Maggie Fletcher.
, .




Levy Rushing was the son of James B. Rushing and Emmaline Alder­
man. ,He married Lula Fletcher #645. (All data on Fletcher









was the son of James Alonzo Brannen and
30 676 Jasper S.
Alderman.





30 677 Margaret Ellis Franklin was the daughter of Benjamin Ellis and
,






Melrose Franklin Kennedy was the
and M9rgaor_s=_t�_E lli_s_. . _ _






- - - _._-
..,_-- .
- - --- . . ----_.













James A. Warnock was the son of Jesse H. Warnock and wife
•
Jane. He married Mary Jane McElveen on Dec. 19, 1875.
(Bk 3A pg. 129)
•
30 692 Jane McElveen Warnock was
and America Warnock (1860






Frank Ingraham Williams was the son of John W. Williams and
his wife Rebecca Olliff. He married Miss Cora Everett,
daughter of Joshua Everett and Jenny Dekle. She has died
subsequent to this survey and is buried here.
•
31 711 Fred Harden Smith was the son of Egbert Andrew Smith and Woodie
Harden. (Data from wife Lucille Smith who is living)
31 717 Iverson V. Simmons was the son of---- and Lavinia Simmons.
(1860 Census, 828/345/3530
0
32 730 Annie Brooks Grimes Coleman was the daughter of Frank Norwood
Grimes and Lula Simmons .•






Ella Virginia Groover was the da�ghter of Hardy Bell Hodges
•
and Margaret Bird Kennedy. She mar-r i.ed 1st on 7 Jan. 1855
to B. E. Grimes; and 2nd to Edwin Groover Sr.
•
32 733 Frank Norwood
Hodges.
Grimes was the son of B. E. Grimes and Ella V.
o
32 734 1/2 The grave of Virginia Grimes Evans was done sumequent to
the survey, hence the 1/2 number. She was the daughter of
o
•
Frank-Norwood Grimes and Lu1a Simmons. Her only child was
Ann Grimes Evans Manchester.




Eva Sorrier Simmons was the daughter .of C. A. Sorrier and
Elizabeth Lester.
33 746 Lamar Bryon Simmons was the son of W. Homer Simmons and Eva
Sorrier.
33 748 W. Homer Simmons Jr., called "Ikie" was the son of oW. Homer












Caroline Moore Sorrier was the daughter of James Gordon






751 Brooks Blitch Sorrier'was the' �on of
,































34 769' Paul Gustave Franklin was the son of Jason Franklin and
and America Rountree .
,
•
, 34 . 771 Jason Franklin was the son of Pernel Franklin and Susan
Alderman. He married America Rountree.
34 775 Thomas L. Davis was the son of W. A. and Louisa Davis
(1870 Census, 209/30/30)
•
Charlie Wesley Sharpe was the son of Robert Duke Sharpe and





34' 790 Milburn Capers Sharpe was the son of Robert Duke Sharpe and
Martha Ann Ennis. He married Lila Wallace .•
35 792 Dicey Sharpe Williams
and Martha Ann Ennis.
Williams .
was the daughter of Robert Duke Sharpe


















Levietta Williams Dekle was
Williams and Laura Lester.
the daughter of Henry Robert
She married Deroy R. Dekle.
,
35 800. Sibyl Williams Nicholas was the daughter of Henry Robert Williams_ ,














La�ra Lester Williams was the daughter of Malcolm B. Lester
,









Williams was the son of Jefferson Godfrey
•





805 William Daniel Davis was the son of John C. Davis and Sarah
Mitchell. (1870 Census, 228/311/308) ,
•
,
































Maxie Aiken Hall was the wife
of William Nathaniel Hall and
son
,
of Samuel Alexander Hall,
Martha' Mikell.
--- ---' --- ,-
_, -
_ .. ,
---- - - _ ....
- -- --
- _
" . . . .
-�-- .-�
36 Minerva Pruella Aiken Jones'was the' daughter' of Solomon and , ,832
,







Were children-of Pruella Aiken Jones and J. C. Jones�
•
-
36 James Basil Cone was the son
He married Mary A. Hodges. ,
836 of Aaron and Sophronia Cone.'
36
,
Mary A. Hodges Cone was the daughter of Hardy Bell Hodges '&
, . ,




37 William Dedrick Davis married Pearl Alma Parrish, daughter of
Bartow Parrish and Maranda Rushing (11 pg 380)
,
840
37 Curtis S. Martin was
Census, 782/38/40)




38 James R. Miller was the son of C. E. & Adorah Miller (1870



















39 895 Dicey Riggs Kennedy
, .
Frances Nevils.







Susan Ellen Lively. •
900
,
was the daughter of Dr. M. M. Lively and
,
,




40 923 Christopher Columbus
and Lavinia Brannen.
Simmons was the son of William M. Simmons




40 Mary Ann Simmons was
and Rebecca Smith .





41 James S.Davis was the son of W. A. and Louisa Davis (1870 Cen-
sus, 209/30/30) ,
932
41 Roy S. Lanier was born in Toombs
still Lanier and Priscilla Lang.
,
Co., the son of Joshua Stud-







42 960 Sara Tallula Brannen Blackburn was the dau. of James Monroe





,• • • • • •
,














of George & Lula Blackburn
, • •















'986 Margaret Caroline Hall was the daughter of William Nathanie±
Hall and Martha �1ikell.: She married Benj ami,n Edward Turner'. 6
,
,
43 990 Daniel R. Groover was the son, of·Samuel E. and Martha Groover.
,
,
44 1001 Willie E. Gould was the son of William & Martha Gould.
,
•





and Sarah Ann Fraser .
•
(6 pg' 212)
was the son of Nathaniel Green Hall









44 1020 Samuel Charlton Groover was the son of Samuel'Edwin Groover





James Gould was the son
Census, 235/408/403)






Albert Mitchell Deal was the
(1870 Census, 202R/402/387).
son of John & Susan Deal.
He married Azalia Strickland.
•
,
Anna S. Potter was born Arianna Savannah Brannen, daughter of
.
William Donaldson Brannen and Sarah Ann Fraser. She married
1st on Nov. 5,1872 in Libe-ty Co., Ga. to Augustua William
,
Sutton; issue: Augustus Wilson Sutton Jr. "Gus s i.a'", born
•
•
Dec. 7, 1874, died May 10, 1876, buried Brannen Cemetery
, .
Brooklet, Ga. , He died, and she married 2nd on Dec. 29, 1886 in
Bulloch Co. to Hon. Thomas Henry Potter (Bk 4A pg. 289),
,
b ca 1853, son of Rev. Dr. Weyman H. Potter of the Methodist
Conference and his wife Sarah Julia Potter. He died and she
,
.married 3rd a Mr. Wilson; divorced him and again took the






47 1076 Sarah Ann Smyley Fraser Brannen was the daughter of Simon
,
"
Alexander Fraser and Sarah McCall; gdau of Chas . MdCall &
•
Hannah Everett; ggdau of John Everett ·and Sarah Fagan;
, .
gdau of Simon Fraser and Sarah Sullivan. She married first
Nathaniel Green Hall, and 2nd William Donaldson Brannen ...•
47 1077 ·Caroline Julia Wilson was
,
Brannen and Sarah Fraser.
2nd James William Wilson.
.
the daughter of William Donaldson
,
She married 1st James Frank Lee and
•
47 1078 Walter Heywood Lee was the son of James Frank Lee and Caroline

















































Anne Jane La?ier Waters was the daughter of Augustus Lanier'
and Mrs. Eliza Lee.
48 1118
•
48 1119 Thomas Alexander Waters was the son of Thomas Waters and Eliza­






Della Wilson Johnston was the daughter of James William Wilson
•
and Caroline Julia Brannen.
III. (6 pg 214, 216)
•
She married John Wesley Johnston
•
•
49 1131 James William Wilson was the second husband of Caroline Julia
Brannen, and father of Della.# 1130 ...
'
49 1132 James W. Johnston Sr. was the son of John Wesley Johnston III
and Della Wilson Johnston.
•
•
Deborah Parrish Aldred was the daughter of Thomas Jefferson
Parrish and Deborah Everett; gdau of Jehu Everett and Penelope
Jones; ggdau of Joshua Everett and Jane Carter; gggdau of /
John Everett and Sarah Fagan. She married Walter Harmon
Alread. (Data furnished by Mrs. �argaret Aldred Deloach and





52 '1194 and 1195 are the parents of Harry Brunson and he thinks they are
buried at Macedonia Church Cemetery.
•
52 1197 Mildred Waters Brunson was the daughter of John Waters and
•




52 1198 Mabel Brunson McCormick was
and Alice Mikell.· (Data on
Brunson)
the
..daughter of James Henry
•


















53 1225 Thomas Haynes Waters was the son of Robert Waters and Jeannette .






Emmett Ferdinand Gulledge was the
• •
•




son of John Albert Gulledge
•















• - - - •
,
Ethel Mitchell Floyd was the' 2nd wife of Frank Forrest Floyd





55 1261 Mathew M. Donaldson wa-s the son of James and Rhoda Donaldson
•
(1870 Census, 187R/191/181). He married Julia Isabell
Zetterower.








55 1274 John H. Watson was the son of Willis and Rebecca Lanier Watson
He married Alice Lanier.
55 1275 Fred Whigmore Darby was the son of William Leander Darby and
Tallulah Hale. He married Ollie Mae Watson.
56 1283 Tallulah Everett Lester was the daughter of Jehu Everett and
Penelope Jones .•
56 1290 James \.Jesley Hodges was
Census, 804/l7i/180')
the son of W. A.
,
-
and Ruth Hodges. (1860
•
56 1298 Janie V.
# 1299.















Janie Lee Lanier Olliff was the second wife of J. Frank Olliff
# 1299.
•
Lannie Freeman Simmons was the son of Hill
Leila Williams. He married 1st Lera Wilma
James Vandy Brunson and Henrietta Bowen, #








57 1304 William Leon Hall was the son
Martha Mikell. He married on
Bryan Co., # 1305.
r
.
of William Nathaniel Hall






• 57 1306 William Leon Hall Jr., called "Shot!", was the son of William
Leon Hall Sr. and Mamie Moore .
•
57 1307 Leon Ivy Donaldson was the son of William D. Donaldson and
Mary Lanier. He married Sallie Lee Klarpp # 1308, who was
the daughter of Joe Atkins Klarpp and Ruth Pearce. (Data from
son Virgil Donaldson)
58 1336 William Bruce Donaldson was the son of William P. Donaldson arid
Mary Lanier (6 pg 222)
, •
,
58 1339 Gordon E. Donaldson was the son of William P. Donaldson and
















Frederick Thomas Lanier was the son of Frederick Lanier and
his 2nd wife Cathe�ine Rigdon (16 pg '56) .. H� married'
• • •
• •
. ..._--_. -.on 19 Jan .... --1-909',- Ruby Simmo-ns, . daughter' of_Hill __ Fr-eeman _ ..__ . _
,










James P. Olliff was the son of John Olliff and Lucinda- Ki.r-k­
land. He married 20 Ma:rch 1884, Maggie Brewton # 1348.
After his death she 'married E. D. ·Holland.·
o
•
62 1408 Charres Emil Cone was the son of James Basil Cone and Mary A.
Hodges. He married 1st Mamie Adams, then-·after her death to
2nd, Olivia Eugenia McLane •
,
60 1371 Holly Underwood Twitty Donaldson was the wife of "Pete"




60 1373 William Sidney Smith




the son of William Sidney
1375 and 1374. (6 pg 215, 218)
•




John H. Donaldson was the son of James and Rhoda Donaldson
(1870 Census, 187R!191!181). He married Dec. 1, 1889 to




Charles Preetorius Olliff was the son of Solomon F. Olliff
and Josephine Preetorius. He married on June 1, 1917 to
Myrtle Regina Smith # 1395
61 1399 Maybelle Olliff Mathews was the daughter of Solomon Franklin





James Leonides Mathews was the SQn of Budd Mathews # 1426
and Frances Elizabeth Mathis # 14'25, page 62 � (Data from
daughter Mrs. Vivian Aldred)
•
61 1400




Smith was the son of Enoch Smith and Cynthia
1010 and 1011.2 He married Ann Elizabeth:
..






Elizabeth Mathis Mathews was the daughter of Thomas
•
Mathis and Sue Anna Quarrels. She married Budd
# 1426.













63' 1436 ' Hardy G. Everitt was the son of Edwin Everitt and Caroline A.
Fraser'; gson of Hardy , Everitt, of Screven' Co.; gson of
, ' ,
Simon Alexander' Fraser' and Sarah � ,McCall. -Sar-ah McCall's
,
,
fourth husband was Hardy Everitt, therefore her'daughterby
,
different husband, married'her fourth husband's son by a
different wife.' Sarah McCall's parents were John Everett
and Sarah Fagan's daugh�er Hannah Everett and her husband
, ,




64 1452 William Charles Hedleston was the son of William Davis Hed-
,
leston and Ann Susannah
tery, Camden Co , , Ga. "
Ulmer, both buried at





64 1453 Alvaretta Brannen Hedleston was the daughter of William
Donaldson Brannen and Sarah Ann Fraser.
,





Hedleston Kenan was the daughter of William
,
and Alvaretta Rebecca Gertrude Brannen.
Charles
,
64 1456 James Shields Kenan, born Quincy, Fla. was the










64 1459 Harvey D. Brannen
Alice Williams.





64 1460 Matella Brannen Keown was the daughter of Oscar D.Keown
and Nita Brannen. ,
64 ' 1462 James Alonzo Brannen was the son of James Monroe Brannen and
Amanda Wilson. He married # 1463.
, '




, 64 1473 Joe M. Klarpp was the son of Frank and Minnie Klarpp. ,
,




65 1476 Minnie 'Lee
Stubbs and
Stubbs Klarpp Roger-s was the daughter
, .





65 1481 Elder Millard Fillmore
2nd Winstead Madden.



















... - . - -
•





... --- - -- -
_ .. -----
• •
- - .. - - . - -
--
. - � .
--._--- - .. _._ --_."
,
•
66 1500 Solomon Franklin Olliff was the' �on of Franklin Olliff and




67 1541 Jasper L. Brown was the-: son of Washington and Margaret





70 1601 Hanson Franklin was the son of Mitchell Franklin and Mary
Hendrix.
•
71 1615 Roger Josiah
,
Fagan.












Averitt was the son of David




71 1624, 1625, 1626. Children of David Poindexter Averitt and Melissa
Bland. - (Data on Averitts furnished by Mrs. Barney Averitt)
..
71 1627 Greene Sharpe Johnston Jr. was the son of Greene Sharpe John­
ston Sr. and his first wife Nannie Outland.
71 1628 Jessie Outland Johnston, called "Det", was the son of Greene
Sharpe Johnston Sr. and his first wife Nannie Outland.
71 1631 Nannie Outland Johnston was the daughter of B. T. and Parmelia





Greene Sharpe Johnston Sr. was the son of John Wesley Johnston
and Margaret Zeigler
•
71 1633 Emmye Gibson Johnston was the 2nd wife of Greene Sharpe .John-c
stan. She first married Walter Heywood Lee (pg. 47 # 1078),
and was the mother of Bess Lee Mitchell .
•
72 1667 Mar� v. Williams married Wiley A. Hendrix on 2 Sept. 1881-.�
(Bk. 4A pg 98)
72 1676 Robert Lamar Graham was the son of Jessie and Margaret Graham. •
-
•
75 1713 Julia Thomas
Tootle. She
Rustin was the daughter of Hugh Thomas and
•





Benjamin Humphreys Olliff was the son of John Olliff and Lucinda
Kirkland ..
..





77 '1764 Samuel'Barlow Hedleston was the son of William Charles Hed­
leston and Alvaretta Brannen. He married Susie Hodges.
•
76 1751 Sarah Hall Maull was the daughter of William Nathaniel Hall
•
,
and Martha'Mikell. She'married'Phillip Barnard Maull #1752.
(6 pg 213)
,





1763 Susie Hodges Hedleston
Martha Edna Bird.




77 1760, 1761, 1762 are children of Samuel Barlow Hedleston and Susie
Hodges.
78 1774 Lila Preetorius Johnson Grapp Vaughn was the daughter of
_. - -- -
William Stevens Preetorius Sr. and Mamie Hall # 1781 & 1780.
78 1775 Walter Mitchell Johnson was the first husband of Lila Pree­
torius # 1774.
78 1777 Charlie Hall Preetorius was the son of William Stevens Pree�
torius and Mary Delila Hall (6 pg 215)
•
78 1778 Sollie Olliff Preetorius was the son of William Stevens Pree­
torius and Mary Delila Hall.
78 1779 Same as above.
ftiI. .'
78 1780 Mamie Hall Preetorius was Mary Delila Hall, daughter of
William Nathaniel Hall and Martha Mikell
,
,
78 1781 William Stevens Preetorius was the son of Charles





78 1782 William Stevens Preetorius Jr. was the 'son of William Stevens




























- - • • • . -
- --1. Bib-l-e -kept by- Sarah A-nn -(Fra-s-er)- HaLl-Br-annen-, now in -the pos-s-ess-ion--- - .­
of Mrs. - -Grady
.









2. Bible 6f William Turner Smith, pow in the possession of Maxann Foy,




3. Bible of one branch of the Olliff family,
Mrs. Allen Lanier of Statesboro, Ga .
now in the possession of
-
4. Bible of another branch of the_Olliff family including Blitch, now
in the possession of Mrs. Henry Blitch, a descendant living in
Statesboro, Ga.
•
5. Bible kept by William Davis Hedleston, copied by Mrs. Anna Kenan
Parrish of Statesboro, Ga., a descendant.
6. IfThe Kenan Family and Allied Families ff by Alvaretta Kenan Register,
privately printed 1967.
•
7. Georgia Salzburgers and Allied Families by Pearl Rahn Gnann.
8. BUlloch County, Georgia Census Records of 1850, 1860, 1870. Page and
family number in the census is shown following appropriate names.
They simply show f'1870 Census ... If, but in all cases they refer to
Bulloch County census records .
•
9. The Descendants of John Brannen by Jesse Ewell Brannen and Lessie
Brannen Brinson. Privately printed in 1965.
-
-
10.- "Lan i.er-' by Louise Ingersoll
11. "Aldermans in AmerLca" by William Alderman Parker
•
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" Quinnie Fer low
I' Talton
Beasley, James P.


















































































































































































25 Brannen, James Alonzo,























































































Bunger, Mary J .
•
Burke, - Elmer C.
,
, ,'I James Daniel
Marie Edwards



























































































" Brunson, Alice Mikell
'I George Daniel
'I Henrietta Bowen























































• Burke, Gloria Ann
II Sallie .NeSmith:
'















































II John J .









Cobb, Annie Laurie Klarpp
II Eva Mae Bradley
































































































































































































































































































































































































. II Nettie Alvea
Deal, Ann Jane












































































II Ani ta Kemp
II Ann ,Sanders
II Bessie Holland









































































































































































































Dukes, Mary T." ,

































































































II Martha Agnes McElveen
II ,Waldo Emerson Sr., (M. D. )
,Forbes, John Walter
'I Piety Lee '
Fordham, J. Z.
'I James Walter Sr.
" Mary









II Lena Belle Smith
























II Eula Bell Mills
















































































































II Ruth Lee I"
•
Fields, Clifford C.




































































II Myrtice H. Rigdon
Frisbee, Nettie Deriso
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Graham, Robert Lamar Jr.
..
'I Sallie Louise, Moore
,
,
-Greene, '--Ch-arIes H. _
,.
"



























































































































































































































Harrington, Infant .. ,
•
Hart', Exa Lee' Jackson
II Gussie Lee'
.















































II (Stone turned over)
Hendrix, Bonnie Mae Anderson
II J. Morgan
II Lola Ann































Ophelia Jayne Nevils 51
Roland (Infant dau. of) 3
. Sarah Ruth, . 3
--�
II Virgin Mary Lanier 56
II Wade Colquitt 51
Hogan, Sallie Sharpe 35, 85
Hogarth, Lenora Lillian 31
Holland, Carl G. 70
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II John Paul Jr.
- ._---"
-
- _ .. -'- "_--
._.- . -- �
-
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Walter Mitchell I I
Minnie Lee
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, Miles'J. 35 " •,
,








































































































































































































































































1'_. -Ne-l-l -- - .. :--- .
.. 62 . Mikell, General L.

































































































































































































'.' Nellene Key .























































II Robert Le sLon
II Sarah M.
II Unena P .
Mock, Eliza M.



















11 Ruby L. Hutchinson
Monroe, Mary Gould



























































.l - - 4
Olliff, Benjamin Rowe ..
I'
. Charles'. Pr-eetor-Lus
















































































































































































































































































'I Rufus E. -
Paschall, (no first name)­
Patterson, Addie Susan












. .' . .
- .' -- -
. - . _.
Parrish, Ferrell (M�s)
II
_ Florence Woods -





































































































































































































































































II Rupert Dorse Jr.

























































- Royster, John Christian
'I Sallie Hooker
Rucker , Andrew J.
'I Ester B.
" John W. Sr.
































































































, W. G.· R.
Scarborough, Malcom S.
,
" Mary Jane Hendricks
Scott, R. H.




































































































































II Mary Ann 40,,' 86
,
.
.11 _ --Nan Edith' --'= r=>, '-. �'. -. -- -_ .. -- --3(J'-












































































































































































































































Thompson, Alva Irene Denmark
II Buford





















































































































































































































































































































Whiteside, Dr. James Hamilton
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